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NVI, LLC Selects Saasmaint CMMS / EAM via Salesforce.com AppExchange 2, the World’s
Most-Popular Marketplace for Business Apps

Saasmaint CMMS / EAM enables NVI, LLC to track assets and calibration schedules.

Atlanta, GA – [Insert Month, Day, 2011] – Saasmaint.com today announced Nondestructive &
Visual Inspection, LLC (NVI, LLC) has selected and deployed Saasmaint Essentials CMMS /
EAM via AppExchange 2. Saasmaint Essentials CMMS / EAM enables NVI, LLC to manage
maintenance and calibration schedules for an extensive array of field instrumentation. By
ensuring the reliability of its field instrumentation, NVI, LLC is able deliver upon its customer
commitment of developing practical and cost effective solutions for nondestructive testing and
materials evaluation. Built using Force.com, the enterprise cloud computing platform, Saasmaint
CMMS / EAM is immediately available for test drive and deployment on AppExchange 2 at
http://www.salesforce.com/appexchange/ .

“Service companies are increasingly looking for ways to improve the availability and utilization of
their physical assets,” said Mike Edwards, president of Saasmaint.com. “Saasmaint Essentials
CMMS / EAM on the AppExchange enables Saasmaint.com to deliver cost effective and
functionally robust CMMS / EAM solutions to leading companies like NVI.”

NVI needed a solution to track the assignment of instrumentation and test equipment to field
technicians. Further, instrument calibration procedures needed to be scheduled and results
recorded. With limited spares, maximizing field technician utilization was a challenge. Saasmaint
CMMS provided just the solution NVI was looking for; easy to use, cost effective.

“The ease of use and cloud computing allowed us to deploy Saasmaint CMMS very rapidly,” said
Joshua Luft, chief administrative officer of NVI. “Leveraging Saasmaint Essentials CMMS / EAM
on the AppExchange gave us enterprise wide visibility to all of our field instrumentation. We can
more effectively plan and schedule instrument calibrations maximizing field technician utilization.
Business value and payback were realized immediately”.

About the Force.com Platform and AppExchange
Force.com is the only proven enterprise platform for building and running business applications in
the cloud. The Force.com platform powers the Salesforce CRM <http://www.salesforce.com/>
(http://www.salesforce.com/) applications, more than 1,000 ISV partner applications like those
from CA Technologies, FinancialForce.com and Fujitsu, and 200,000 custom applications used
by salesforce.com’s 92,300 customers such as Japan Post, Kaiser Permanente, KONE and
Sprint Nextel. Force.com also enables developers to make any enterprise app social by
leveraging the social collaboration components including profiles, status updates, and real-time
feeds available with Chatter.

Applications built on the Force.com platform can be easily distributed to the entire cloud
computing community through the salesforce.com AppExchange 2 marketplace
http://www.salesforce.com/appexchange/, now featuring the ChatterExchange.
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About Saasmaint.com
Saasmaint.com is a privately held company with deep domain expertise in Enterprise Asset
Management. Saasmaint CMMS/EAM is a native Force.com application, benefiting from the
reliability, scalability and performance of salesforce.com’s trusted enterprise cloud computing
platform. For more information about Saasmaint.com, please visit http://www.saasmaint.com or
call 678-932-9286.

About NVI, LLC

NVI , a privately held organization, provides a vast array of nondestructive testing (NDT),
inspection, stress relieving, mechanical integrity, and project management services for clients
throughout the US and abroad.  NVI currently employs over 180 individuals among its 9 strategic
locations.  For more information about NVI, LLC, please visit http://www.nvindt.com or call 1-877-
638-6841.
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